International Code Council launches new digital tools for the building industry

Join the Code Council for a live virtual event on October 20 to learn about digital solutions for improving operational agility and workplace efficiency

Washington, D.C. – Join the International Code Council at 1:00 p.m. ET on October 20, 2020, for a live virtual event about digital transformation in the building safety industry. The Code Council will introduce new digital solutions to help building safety professionals innovate, collaborate efficiently and become more effective in the workplace.

The event will feature:
- An overview of the new Digital Codes Premium Complete product, a comprehensive online codes and standards database with new features and all access model for content and tools;
- An overview of two online databases with detailed information about code adoptions globally;
- An in-depth look at ICC Learn Live, a week-long virtual education event starting on November 9.

“The obstacles we’ve faced this year have proven the immense value of digitization,” said Code Council CEO Dominic Sims, CBO. “The Code Council is dedicated to providing advanced solutions for building safety professionals as outlined in our Vision 2025 Strategic Plan. Our digital transformation event will give attendees the opportunity to learn about exciting products that are helping to shape our industry.”

Joan O’Neil, Code Council Chief Knowledge Officer, will serve as the host of the event. Participation is free, but space is limited. Register for the event here.

###

About the International Code Council
The International Code Council is the leading global source of model codes and standards and building safety solutions. Code Council codes, standards and solutions are used to ensure safe, affordable and sustainable communities and buildings worldwide.